
Capita Surveys and Research:
Your trusted partner for the
NHS Patient Surveys 2010
Why choose us?
Capita’s Survey and Research Unit, is proud of its long-standing partnership with the NHS. Established in
1991, the unit’s highly experienced team of researchers, analysts and consultants have been drawn from
the NHS, other public sector organisations and the wider Capita Group.

Accredited by the Care Quality Commission as having the statistical expertise, capacity and capability to
carry out NHS Staff and Patient surveys in England, Capita Surveys and Research were selected as the
preferred provider by over 165 NHS organisations in 2009.

Our aim is to design and develop survey tools for the collection and analysis of relevant evidence from
and for organisations and their staff and patients, presenting the data and information in easy to
understand formats.

Quality Control and data protection
Rigorous quality control ensures our exceptionally high service standards and with ISO 9001:2008 for
service quality and ISO 27001 for information security management so you can be sure that you will
be receiving the highest quality of service. Our team are members of the Market Research Society (MRS)
and we ensure that all our work is carried out in accordance with Data Protection Act, Market Research
Society’s Code of Conduct, and the Audit Commission’s Guidance on the employment of consultants in
the public sector.

Our sophisticated data capture technology enables us to process up to 20,000 surveys per day, whilst
maintaining the highest possible quality levels – in 2009 we had an error rate of just 0.05% and a client
satisfaction rate of 99%. Our comprehensive range of expertise and resource mean that you can be sure

that the service you receive will be of the highest standards from appointment to delivery and reporting.
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Our 2010 Patient Survey Service
You can be involved with your patient surveys as much or as little as you like, but we manage the process so that it
does not impact significantly on your time and resources. Our team of experienced professionals are here to help
you throughout the survey process. All our clients are assigned a Capita staff member who will act as your
dedicated coordinator, assisting you with all aspects of the survey process.
might have.
Reports automatically included in our basic service:
 A frequency data report showing how people have responded this year, with a ‘year on year’ comparison

(where appropriate)
 Your choice of either individual ward/department/directorate or locality reports, OR an internal benchmark

report for departments etc, OR a spreadsheet with your department data to do your own analysis
 Provision of a key findings presentation for you to disseminate your results in your organisation.
 Your choice of reports in electronic or in hard copy format.

Surveying more than the required sample?
One of the most common requests we deal with is for advice on deciding whether to survey the CQC required
or a quote or more information, please contact:
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irector of Surveys and Research
el: 07771 960 947
mail: cheryl.kershaw@capita.co.uk
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usiness Development Manager
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sample of patients or do a larger sample.

The benefits of a larger sample include a lower risk of bias;
increases reliability of results; allows data to be broken down
into robust sub groups, particularly for large organisations and
very high response rates not so important. There can be higher
costs involved with this option, however they are not
proportional.

be more than 50%!
At no extra cost we also:
 Receive and quality check your patient data

sample, generate survey ID numbers etc
 Give 24 hour access to our client portal to

monitor your response rates in real time.
 Provide a FREEPHONE helpline for patients

to complete their questionnaire and
respond to any queries or concerns they
Our service includes:
 Printing of all your survey stationery
 Advice on a pre-survey communication strategy to

maximise participation rates
 Delivery of your survey materials and receipt of

completed questionnaires
 Liaison with you about non-responders and

reminders; and
 Cleansing, verification, processing and transferring

data to the Survey Advice Centre
Did you know?
Another benefit of a larger sample is
the increased probability of more
‘hard to reach’ groups being
surveyed and responding!
The benefits of sampling are the costs involved are usually lower and providing a high response rate is
achieved, the data is statistically robust enough to make decisions on for whole organisation. The
disadvantages of sampling can also include a higher risk of bias and it may not be possible to identify significant
differences between sub groups due to smaller numbers, producing limited management information. One of
the most important things to bear in mind with sampling is that high response rates are crucial - they need to
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